


INFORMATION PACE 
“BIG CITY BLUES” OFFERS 

STRONG SALES ANGLES 
In order to get the most out of “BIG CITY BLUES,” Seli— 

JOAN BLONDELL, as she appears 
in Warner Bros.’ “Big City Blues.” 

Cut No.18 Cuti15e Mat 5e 

Bud Reeves has inherited $1100 

from a relative’s estate. Struck with 

the thought of the glamour of New 

York, he leaves his home town in In- 

diana and makes his way there, in- 

tent upon capturing a future and see- 

ing life at one and the same time. 
Bud engages an $8 a day room at 

a hotel, and prepares..to ‘‘do the 
town’’ with his C01 sin Gibbony—a 

n?? by chorus 
girls—and an after-supper brawl 
in Bud’s ‘Tooni-one of the girls 

a champ* 
“~~Jof_ the 

tesa 
i pe- 

~< bottle 

Warner Bros. Pictures, Ine. 

presents 

“BIG CITY BLUES’’ 

THE STORY 

‘sprung up between’ Vida and Bi 

No. 1.—JOAN BLONDELL and ERIC LINDEN, a great combination of red hot screen 
favorites, who scored such a big hit together in ‘‘The Crowd Roars.” Joan 
Blondell’s consistently fine work has won her a tremendous following. She is 
today one of Hollywood’s finest box office bets. 

No. 2—JOAN BLONDELL’S ROLE as a wise chorus girl, is just the kind people love to 
see her play. As a wise-cracking, hard-boiled show girl who has gone through the 
mill and knows all the answers, she is sure to win millions of new admirers with 
her current sympathetic role. 

YOU CAN’T GO TOO STRONG ON BLONDELL! 

No. 3—THE STORY HAS REAL SIGNIFICANCE. It is a heart-tugging story of the 
teeming, pulsating Metropolis, written by one of the shrewdest observers of big 
city life, Ward Morehouse, the N. Y. Sun’s celebrated columnist. 

SELL IT AS A STORY SO REAL THAT IT MIGHT HAVE HAPPENED TO YOU! 

No. 4—THE SUPPORTING CAST is a POWERFUL ONE. Guy Kibbee, Grant Mitchell, 
Lyle Talbot, Josephine Dunn, Walter Catlett, Thomas Jackson and Ned Sparks 
have each a large following. 

IT WILL PAY YOU TO GIVE THE CAST A STRONG PLUG. 

No. 3—THE COMEDY.—1In addition to the serious, dramatic underlying thought, the pic- 
ture contains a riot of sparkling comedy. 

In the speakeasy he meets up with 

the chum of the murdered chorus girl 

—a hard type named Vida. A de- 

tective recognizes her, and arrests 

both for the murder of Vida’s girl- 

friend. 

There follows a third degree of 

‘Bud and Vida at police headquarters. 

This leads to a rounding-up of. a 
the members present at the 

night of the murder—with tl 
that the murderer is discovere 
cide. tt Re Ne ees ; 
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Joan Blondell 

Erie Linden 

Jobyna Howland—Guy Kibbee—Evalyn Knapp 

Directed by Mervyn LeRoy 

A Warner Bros. and Vitaphone Picture 
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SCREEN RECORDS 
JOAN BLONDELL—‘‘ Office Wife,’’ 

‘(Sinners —~ Toliday,’ 7 Taxi,”? 
‘‘Night Nurse,’’?’ ‘‘Union De- 
pot,’’. ‘Blonde -°Crazy,’’= *“The 
Famous Ferguson Case,’’ ‘‘The 

Crowd Roars,’’ ‘‘ Miss Pinkerton,’’ 

‘Big City .Blues.’” 

ERIC LINDEN—‘‘Are These Our 
Children?’’, ‘‘Young  Bride,’’ 
‘‘The Roadhouse Murder,’’ ‘‘The 
Crowd Roars,’’ ‘‘Big City Blues.’’ 

INEZ COURTNEY—‘‘Song of the 
Flame,’’ ‘‘Loose Ankles,’’ ‘‘ Not 

Damaged,’’ ‘‘Sunny,’’ ‘‘Bright 
Lights,’’ ‘‘Hot Heiress,’’ ‘‘Big 
City Blues.’’ 

WALTER CATLETT — ‘‘Front 
Page,’’ ‘‘Palmy Days,’’ ‘‘Plati- 
num Blonde,’’ ‘‘The Expert,’’ 
“‘Tt’s Tough To Be Famous,’’ 
‘¢Maker of Men.’’ 

GUY KIBBEE — ‘‘Union Depot,’’ 
‘‘High Pressure,’’?’ ‘‘The Crowd 
Roars,’’ ‘‘Man Wanted,’’ ‘‘Fire- 
man Save My Child,’’ ‘‘ Winner 
Take All,’’ ‘‘The Mouthpiece,’’ 

‘Play Girl,’’ ‘‘So Big,’’ ‘‘Strange 
Love of Molly Louvain,’’ ‘‘Taxi,’’ 
‘‘The Dark Horse,’’ ‘‘Big City 
Blues.’’ 

JOBYNA HOWLAND —‘‘Honey,’’ 
‘«The Cuckoos,’’ ‘‘Dixiana,’’ ‘‘A 
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Lady’s Morals,’’ ‘‘Soul Kiss,’’ 
‘‘Hook, Line and Sinker,’’ ‘‘Step- 

ping Sisters,’’ ‘‘Big City Blues.’’ 

EVALYN KNAPP—‘‘Sinners’ Holi- 
day,’’ ‘‘ Mothers’ Cry,’’ ‘‘River’s 

End,’’ ‘‘Smart Money,’’ ‘‘The 

Millionaire,’’ ‘‘High Pressure,’’ 
‘‘Fireman Save My Child,’’ ‘‘A 
Successful Calamity,’’ ‘‘Big City 
Blues. ’’ 

THOMAS JACKSON —‘‘The Fall 
Guy,’’ ‘Good News,’’ ‘‘For the 
Defense,’’ ‘‘Little Caesar,” 

‘‘Lawless Woman,’’ ‘‘Sweep- 
stakes,’? ‘‘Women Go On For- 

ever,’’ ‘‘Twenty-Four Hours,’’ 

‘‘Reckless Living,’’ ‘‘Behind the 
Mask,’’ ‘‘Big City Blues.’’ 

GRANT MITCHELL—‘‘The Cham- 
pion,’?--* “Man -te- Man,”’-.f! The 

Star Witness,’’ ‘‘The Ferguson 

Case,’’ ‘‘Week-End Marriage,’’ 

‘*A Successful Calamity,’’ ‘‘Big 
City Blues.’’ 

JOSEPHINE DUNN — ‘‘Safety in 
Numbers,’’ ‘‘Madonna of _ the 
Street,’’ ‘‘Second Honeymoon,’’ 

‘*Air Police,’’ ‘‘Big City Blues.’’ 

LYLE TALBOT — ‘‘Love Is a 
Racket,’’? ‘‘Without Consent,’’ 
‘The Purchase Price,’’ ‘‘Big 
City Blues.’’ 
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CAST OF CHARACTERS 

Witte a ee Joan Blondell 
BGS on een ea ee ee Eric Linden 
Feu so ee eas Inez Courtney 
OOF ia ee ee ee Evalyn Knapp 
Poeun a ee ene Guy Kibbee 
Day Se ee a Lyle Talbot 
WOR eh ee eS ...Gloria Shea 
PMP DUR YS e ne: = ma a ..Walter Catlett 
eee ee ae: ges.-.....Jobyna Howland 
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Baggage Master....... a oa Edward Me 

PRODUCTION STAFF 

Author en ieee ee ee ee Ward Morehouse 

Bdaptation: <2! Lillie Hayward and Ward Morehouse 

PIPROOE oso ee a ee ee Mervyn LeRoy 

(alueraian = ee James Van Trees 

ee a ae Anton Grot 

Se oe ee ee Ray Curtis 
Art Director 

Film Editor 

5792 Feet 

64 Minutes 

Footage 

Running Time 

EVALYN KNAPP, JOAN BLONDELL and ERIC LINDEN together in 
Warner Bros.’ “Big City Blues,” a picture that reveals the mad 

workings of a big city. 
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ADVANGE PUBLICITY CAMPAIGN 

JOAN BLONDELL and ERIC LIN- 
DEN in a scene from the Warner 

Bros. picture, “Big City Blues.” 

Out No.17 Outi1ice Mat dc 

your L.. story 

“Big City Blues” Full of 

Action and City Types 

As fast-moving as a subway e€x- 

press train, as kaleidoscopic as a New 

Year’s Eve crowd milling along 

Broadway. ‘‘Big City Blues,’’ the 

Warner Bros.’ production starring 

Joan Blondell, promises lovers of the 
unusual in en- 

entertainment 

something more 

than satisfying 

when it comes 

tos the. ees re:. 

Theatre  next.. 

The — experi- 

ences of a coun- 

snesnarsassrs as EEnerelt te F by 
Gack Wo Bb chance in the 

Out 15e Mate whirlpool of the 

metropolis, con- 

stitute the chief pattern of the drama. 

Everything that happens to these two 

“—and almost everything imaginable 

does happen to them — takes place 

within the compass of three days. Be- 
fore the boy from Indiana has been in 

town twenty-four hours, he has been 

a horrified witness to a murder, and 

a few hours later finds himself sus- 

pected as the murderer—and as such, 

the quarry of the law’s bloodhoods. 

The girl herself—likewise a mem- 

ber of the party at which the killing 

took place—is in a scarcely more en- 
viable predicament. She, too, is 

wanted by the police. 

An unusually large cast is required 

to depict the numerous individual 

characters, men and women, who shut- 

tle back and forth through the situ- 

ations of ‘‘Big City Blues.’’ Every 

part, down to the briefest, is played 

by an experienced actor with an auth- 

ority that stamps the most transient 

of the boy’s new-found acquaintances 

with the badge of reality. 

As Vida, the happy-go-lucky chorus- 

girl who hails originally from Oneida, 

New York, Joan Blondell is in her 

element. Eric Linden, as Bud Reeves, 

the Indiana boy, contributes one of 

his portrayals of modern youth that 

have made him the foremost of the 

younger actors on the screen. Both 

Blondell and Linden also appeared to- 

gether in ‘‘The Crowd Roars,’’ as 
sweethearts. 

As Gibbony Brightwater, Bud’s 

smart-cracking big-town cousin, Wal- 

ter Catlett brings into play the ability 

that has made him one of the leading 

comedians of Broadway. Inez Court- 

ney, as Vida’s pal, is the perfect type 

girl without a single fear or a single 
regret. 

The author of the play, Ward More- 

house, is a member of the ‘‘New 

York Sun’’ staff, who also wrote 

“Gentlemen of the Press.’? 

Mervyn LeRoy, who already has to 

his eredit such hits as ‘‘Little Cae- 

sar,’’ ‘Five Star Fimal,’’ ‘‘Tonight 

or Never,’? ‘*‘Two Seconds’’ and 

‘“The Heart of New York,’’ directed 

‘*Big City Blues.’’ 

FEE Neel AYR Seem Cees ee eae 
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Joan Blondell Hob Nobs 
With Olympic Swimmers 

Stellar honors as a movie favorite 

are not enough for Joan Blondell, 

star of ‘‘ Big City Blues,’’ the War- 

ner Bros. picture which comes to 

CHGS toateo ieee [Neatess Sa 

Always a crack swimmer, she recent- 

ly took up diving with a group of 

champions, among them ‘‘Dutch’’ 

Smith, Georgia Coleman, Mickey Ril- 

ey and Olive Hatch. All of them 

were entered in the Olympics, Miss 

Coleman as the holder of all women’s 

diving records, while Smith and Riley, 

between them, had all the men’s hon- 

ors. 

A few years back, when the Blon- 

dells, favorites of the. Orpheum cir- 

cuit, would go off for half a year’s 

trip, they left the young Joan at 

the seaside in Santa Monica. After 

their return from one of these cir- 

cuits, they found her holder of the 

400 yard swimming record for Santa 

Monica, home of several of the most 

noted swimming champions. 

Movie work followed soon after 

this, and Joan left high school and 

the swimming record to take care of 

themselves, while she aimed at the 

erown of the Chattertons and ‘the 

Pickfords. Her future in films now 

assured, she has turned, in leisure 
moments, back to that first love— 

back to swimming and diving. 

In her new picture, a melodramatic 

romance of the metropolis, Miss Blon- 

dell plays a small town girl who 

makes good in the city in a chorus 

girl sort of way. She is supported 

by Erie Linden, Walter Catlett, Grant 

Mitchell, Ned Sparks, Thomas Jack- 

son, Inez Courtney, Jobyna Howland, 

Lyle Talbot, Guy Kibbee, Evalyn 

Knapp, Josephine Dunn, Betty Gil- 

lette, Sheila Terry, Gloria Shea and 

Humphrey Bogart. Mervyn LeRoy 

directed the play, which was written 
dae Ley ee 

toa, 
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Joan Blondell Works Hard 
But Must Watch Her Diet 

When blonde and peppy Joan Blon- 

dell, star of Warner Bros.’ ‘‘ Big 

City Blues,’’ wants to shed a few 

pounds she goes on a three-day diet 

of skimmed milk and baked potatoes. 

Although Joan, who is five feet four- 

inches and weighs 115 pounds, is one 

of the busiest players on the Warner 

Bros. lot, she finds it necessary to 

watch the Blondell avoirdupois with 

a practical eye. 

‘“T notice that it is usually right 

in the middle of the filming of a pic- 

ture that I acquire an extra pound. 

The camera’s eye doesn’t lie—rather 

it tells the sad tale only too quickly. 

So back on my potatoes and milk diet 
I go—without any butter,’’ she sad- 

ly adds. 

For exercise Joan rides horseback 

and swims, but her favorite recipe 

for an all-round keeping fit practice 

is walking. ‘‘When I swim,’’ says 

Joan, ‘‘I go at it too strenuously and 

feel worn out instead of toned-up. 

The same applies to riding. But a 

good brisk walk of two miles or more 

makes me feel rested and promotes 

untroubled sleep. It is the most sti- 

mulating sort of exercise I know, and 

it doesn’t take a whole lot of energy 

if the walk is not too long. 

Making ‘‘Big City Blues,’’ which 

COMES =bO2-GhOrss siete es eet Theatre, 

eee eee was so strenuous for 

Joan that she had no need for diet 

or any other weight-reducer. She was 

on the go all the time. 

‘‘Big City Blues’’ is a metropoli- 

tan romance of a small town girl and 

boy caught in the whirl of the city. 

Eric Linden, of ‘‘The Crowd Roars’’ 

fame, again plays opposite her. Others 

in the cast are Grant Mitchell, Wal- 

ter Catlett, Guy Kibbee, Ned Sparks, 

Lyle Talbot, Humphrey Bogart, Eva- 

lyn Knapp, Jobyna Howland, Inez 

Courtney, Josephine Dunn, Sheila Ter- 

ry, Betty Gillette and Gloria Shea. 

The story, written by Ward More- 

house, was adapted by the author and 

Lillian Hayward for the screen, Mer- 

vyn LeRoy directed. 

your A story 

N. Y. C. Is Adopted Home 
Of Most Its Citizens 

It’s a truism that New York City 

is the adopted mother of more ehil- 

dren, and the real mother of fewer, 

than any city of its size in the worid. 

The cast of ‘‘Big City Blues,’’ the 

Warner Bros.’ production starring 

Joan Blondell, which comes to the 

er eS NOMA S: sie ep US Sa 

perfect illustration of the truth of 

the above statement. Ward More- 

house’s kaleidoscopic drama of the 

big city as it bursts upon the be- 

wildered vision of a country boy just 

arrived to make his way, is a story 

about New York and New Yorkers. 

It is enacted by a cast of Broadway 

players, only six of whom are natives 

of the Big Town. Joan Blondell, 

happens to be a born New Yorker. 

Like Joan, Erie Linden, who plays 

the part of Bud Reeves, from Hoopers- 

ville, Indiana, was born under the 

shadow of the Tammany Tiger. So, 

too, was Thomas Jackson, who is 

Quelkin, the Central Office ‘‘dick’’ in 

the picture. Betty Gillette and Gloria 

Shea, two of the juvenile beauties, 

were both born in the Greater City, 

and Humphrey Bogart also is a Man- 

hattanite. 

Inez Courtney—Joan’s pal in the 

drama—is an up-stater from Amster- 

dam, New York. Lyle Talbot hails 

from Pittsburgh, Guy Kibbee, who 

staggers through the picture as an in- 

ebriated hotel detective, is a longhorn 

from Texas. 

Walter Catlett, Bud’s wisecracking 

city cousin, and Mervyn LeRoy, the di- 

rector, are native sons of California, 

both born in San Francisco. 

Ned Sparks, who plays the part 

of a travelogue in human form, hails 

from Ontario, Canada, while Dublin 

is the native heath of Tommy Dugan. 

Jobyna Howland, comes from In- 

diana. So -does Geneva Mitchell. 
NU Ahan 

Grant. Mitchelass7 Kerry, “one of the — 
bevy of chorus-giris who make things 

lively for Bud in ‘‘Big City Blues,’’ 

was born in Minnesota. Clarence 

Muse, whose mellow voice you will 

hear lifted in song amid the costly 

trappings of the ‘55’? Club, is a 

product of Baltimore. 
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Pictures Just One Fight 
After Another for Talbot 

Lyle Talbot’s screen career promises 

to be just one fight after another, un- 

til some author writes a peaceful role 

for him and gives his fists a vaca- 

tion. 

In ‘‘Big City Blues,’’ due at the 

Seu. oes Theatre: NOX 6:5 srincscsieie ces 

which Mervyn LeRoy directed for 

Warner Bros. with Joan Blondell as 

the star, Lyle is an accidental kilier 

in one of the most savage fights over 

a girl ever staged as the climax of 

a wild party. When the lights go 

on again, one of the girls is dead, a 

broken ginger-ale bottle lying near 
her is the mute witness of the 

tragedy, and Lyle has vanished. 

In his first picture, ‘‘Love is a 

Racket,’’. Lyle plays the part of a4 

tough racketeer. If he had lived to 

the end of the story, a fight would 

have been inevitable. It was just 

luck, Lyle is certain, that one of the 

other characters in the story shot hin 

before he had a chance to mix it up 

with Doug. Fairbanks, Jr. 

In his next picture, however, ‘‘The 

Purchase Price,’’ with Barbara Stan- 

wyck, Lyle found himself true to 

form, with a first-class battle on his 

hands before the final fade-out. He 

and George Brent made history for 

Director William Wellman in a knock- 

down-and-drag-out fight. 

your 1 th story 

“Big City Blues,’ Has 3 in 
Cast Born to the Stage 

The stage as a family traditi- 

“s for the theatric*’ 

is of at le--"* 
uy pee AB NL 

eas aay 

Warner Bros.’ picture 

Blondell, which comes to ti. 

Neate, ss. ee 

‘Joan herself is the daughter 

theatrical parents and made her first 

appearance on the stage at the some- 

what early age of four months. She 

even plays a chorus girl in the pie- 

ture, a fast comedy drama which re- 

veals what may happen to a small 

town boy or girl alone in the city. 

The father of Eric Linden is a suc- 
cessful actor; Lyle Talbot’s father 

and mother have had their own stock 

companies for years in various cities 

of the middle west. Lyle’s first ex- 

perience behind the footlights was as 

a magician. He has looked upon act- 

ing as his natural destiny ever since 

he was old enough to lisp. 

JOAN BLONDELL, who plays the leading rolt th “Big City Blues,” 
in which she is supported by Eric Linden, Guy Kibbee, Evalyn 

Knapp and Jobyna Howland. 
Cut No. 19 Mat 10c 
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CURRENT PUBLICITY CAMPAIGN 
Review 

“Big City Blues,” Strong, 

Vivid Drama from Life 

There is a refreshing novelty about 

‘‘Big City Blues,’’ the Warner Bros. 

picture which opened at the 

Theatre last evening, that assures an 

enjoyable even- 

ing’s entertain- 

ment for every- 

one who. wit- 

nesses it, 

It 

the 

and 

of 

most vivid 

is one 

intimate 

dramas. of <a 

great city that 

has yet reached 

It 

is a story truly 

the sereen. 

GUY KIBBEE = jy keeping with 

out Necks consistently fine 
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a pictures that 

Warner Bros. alone have been sery- 

ing up for the pleasure of movie au- 

diences. 

‘Big City Blues’’ is a swiftly un- 

folding chronicle of New York as the 

big town reveals itself to a lad from 

Indiana and a girl from the Mohawk 

Valley, thrown together by chance 

and caught in a mesh of adventure 

and romance that the roaring metro- 

polis weaves around them. 

Joan Blondell is the little girl from 

Oneida, N. Y. and Eric Linden is 

In- 

Joan has been trying her luek 

Bud Reeves from Hoopersville, 

diana. 

Broadway choruses for 

only that afterno 

“ream of 

‘ttington. But tney) 
a-towners’ at heart, who 

«4 to each other by that com- 

ule, the moment they meet. 

Things move fast and furiously af- 

that, under the glib and four- 

flushing management of Bud Reeves’ 

ter 

smart-cracking cousin Gibby. 

Before Bud’s first night on Broad- 

way is over, he’s been the unwitting 

accessory to the death of a girl at a 

wild party, his newly acquired little 

friend from up-state has disappeared 

and Bud himself is a frantie fugitive 

from the police. What happens after 

that 

when you see ‘‘Big City Blues’’— 

is worth waiting to find out 

as you must. e 

Joan Blondell plays Vida, the chor- 

us-girl with just the right mixture 

to 

make her both real and lovable. Eric 

of sweetness and sophistication 

Linden will awaken vivid memories 

in the mind of everyone who remem- 

bers his or her first visit to a big 

city. 

Walter Catlett is a package of fire- 

cracker laughs as the country boy’s 

city cousin. Ned Sparks contributes 

one of his typically droll characteri- 

zations as a bored globe-trotter. Guy 

Kibbee as an inebriated hotel detec- 

tive is a delight, and Thomas Jack- 

son as a Central Office sleuth is per- 

fect. ; \ 

A host of other colorful big city 

types are portrayed with unusual 

ability by Inez Courtney, Humphrey 

Bogart, Lyle Talbot, Evalyn Knapp, 

Jobyna Howland, Josephine Dunn, 

Tommy Dugan, Sheila Terry and 

Gloria Shea. 

Mervyn LeRoy’s direction of the 

picture does full justice to the shift- 

ing panorama of the New York scene, 

blending dramatic and comedy values 

with a balanced nicety of touch and 
fast tempo. 

If you’re looking for something re- 

freshingly different in entertainment, 

‘*Big City Blues’’ at the 

Theatre 

week. 
is your best bet for this 
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Opening Day 
Story 

Lovers of ‘‘Crowd Roars”’ 

Now in “Big City Blues” 

The teaming of Joan Blondell and 

Eric Linden in ‘‘Big City Blues,”’ 

the Warner Bros.’ production which 

IS;OPRnInP-LOdaye ab cre Theatre, 

is a gratifying sequel to the acclaim 

with which these two versatile young 

players were received when they ap- 

peared together for the first time in 

“(The 

Cagney. 

Crowd Roars,’’ with James 

Such enthusiastie attention was be- 

stowed by critics all over the coun- 

try on Erie Linden, as the ambitious 

kid brother of 

Joan Blondell, as the boy’s sweet- 

James Cagney, and 

heart, that Warner Bros. immediately 

made preparations to bring them to- 

gether again. 

‘¢Big City Blues,’’ it was felt, of- 

fered both Blondell and Linden even 

wider scope for their talents than 

the previous picture had given them. 

Fundamentally, ‘Big 

City Blues’’ is the story of the whirl- 

the story of 

wind adventures of a boy and girl 

from the country thrown together in 

the maelstrom of New York. 

Through the stormy, terrifying ex- 

periences of the three days that fol- 

low their meeting, everything that 

happens to them only deepens the in- 

terest of Bud and Vida in each other. 

A east of experienced Broadway 

players surrounds Miss Blondell, the 

star. Among these, besides Eric Lin- 

a Walter Catlett, Lyle Talbot, | 
z 

hee, Inez Courtney, J obyna | 

gart, Evalyn Knapp, Thomas cack- 

son, Sheila Terry, Grant Mitchell and 

Clarence Muse. 

Mervyn LeRoy, director of ‘‘ Kittle 

Caesar,’’ ‘‘Five Star Final,’’ ‘‘Two 

Seconds’’ and other sensational suc- 

cesses, directed the picture from the 

original drama by Ward Morehouse. 

Lillian Hayward and Morehouse adap- 

ted the play to the screen. 

I st day of run 

14 Featured Players Used 
In “Big City Blues” Cast 

Some idea of the magnitude of 

‘Big City Blues,’’ the Warner Bros. 

production, now starring Joan Blon- 

WOt eat Ges ct eee ce eee Theatre, 

may be gained from the fact that its 

east list includes no less than seven 

of the studio’s featured contract 

players, and seven more headliners 

borrowed from other studios. 

Joan Blondell heads the cast, while 

Evalyn Knapp also has an important 

role. Three new actresses, recently 

taken to Hollywood from New York 

successes, make their first screen ap- 

pearances at this time, although they 

are also working separately in other 

productions. They are Gloria Shea, 

Betty Gillette and Sheila Terry — 

names to bear in mind. They may be 
among the stars of the future. Guv 

Kibbee and Lyle Talbot complete the 
list of contract artists. 

Playing opposite Miss Blondell in 

the sensational drama of life on 

Broadway is youthful Erie Linden, 

whose work in ‘‘The Crowd Roars’’ 

and ‘‘Are These Our Children?’’ will 

live long in the memories of theatre- 

goers. Josephine Dunn and Inez 

Courtney are among their party-play- 

mates, and such personages as that 

famous comedienne, Jobyna Howland, 

Walter Catlett, Grant Mitchell and 

Humphrey Bogart complete the fea- 

tured cast list that still has many 

others almost equally well known in 

smaller supporting roles. 

Mervyn LeRoy, noted for ‘‘Little 

Caesar,’’? ‘‘Five Star Final’’ and 

‘“Two Seconds,’’ directed. The story 
was by Ward Morehouse. 

e 
ai day of run 

“Big City Blues’’ Shows 
Swanky N. Y. Night Club 

66557? The 

important part in the hectic, swirling 

Club, which plays an 

action of ‘‘Big City Blues’’? now at 

the 

Blondell starred, is a faithful replica 

ee eee Se Theatre, with Joan 

of the sumptuous spots in which New 

York and other metropolises revel af- 

ter dark. 

Unlike the flashy, 

clubs of five years ago, the 1932 va- 

garnish night 

riety of ‘‘club’’ is the last word in 

dignified, exclusive elegance. No ex- 

pense is spared in the equipment and 

decoration of them. 

Resorts after which the ‘655’? Club 

in Warner Bros.’ ‘‘ Big City Blues’’ 

is patterned, represent, in some cases, 

an outlay of more than $450,000 in 

costly tapestries, oil rugs, marbles, 

paintings and furniture. 

The service is equal to that of the 

best hotels in the world. The cuisine 

is beyond reproach. The wines and 

liquors are imported from Europe and 

are guaranteed by the management to 

be genuine. 

On the second floor of the palatial 

duplex apartment, which houses this 

nocturnal enterprise, is a Monte Carlo 

in miniature. 

Now and then a ‘‘elub’’ is raided 

and put out of business—for the time 

being, at least, and at its old locale. 

But after a brief eclipse by the law, 

its operators managé to unfold their 

wares in another spot and send the 

word, by subterranean channel to their 

patrons, that they are ready: to en- 

optoyy—+ham oa haf ——— eae ea 

SUPPOTtM gcc. 

City Blues’’ is Hric 

country-boy adrift in New York. The 

as the 

high-powered cast is marked by the 

presence of such expert players as 

Walter Catlett, Jobyna Howland, Inez 

Courtney, Lyle Talbot, Ned Sparks, 

Humphrey Bogart, Thomas Jackson, 

Grant Mitchell, Guy Kibbee and Ed- 

ward McWade. 

Warner Brothers director, who has to 

‘Five 

Pressure, ’’ 

Mervyn LeRoy, ace 

his credit such successes as 

Star sh inal 2 =—"Chigh 

““Tittle Caesar,’?’?’ and ‘‘Two Sec- 

onds,’’ is responsible for the direc- 

tion. 

°Drd day of run 

Joan Blondell Pitched for 
Boy’s Baseball Team 

Of all the stars in Hollywood, Joan 

Blondell probably is the only girl who 

ever had a regular berth on a boys’ 

baseball team as pitcher. She admits 

she wasn’t so hot as a hurler, but 

she could slam the old apple with 

such vim and vivacity that she was 

known in the San Diego school league 

as ‘Home Run’’ Blondell. 

**Big City 

Blues,’’ a Warner Bros. picture, now 

een ee Theatre. 

In this high-speed metropolitan dra- 

ma which shows what may happen to 

Joan is the star of 

playing at the 

a small town girl and boy caught in 

the whirl of the city, Miss Blondell 

has as her leading man Erie Linden, 

who was so effective opposite her in 

‘¢The Crowd Roars.’’ Others in the 

east are Walter Catlett, Guy Kibbee,. 

Lyle Talbot, Inez Courtney, Evalyn 

Knapp, Jobyna Howland, Josephine 

Dunn, Sheila Terry, Gloria Shea, Bet- 

ty Gillette, Humphrey Bogart and 

Clarence Muse. The play was written 

by Ward Morehouse, New York col- 
umnist, and adapted by him and Lil- 

lian Hayward. Mervyn LeRoy, of 

**Little Caesar’’ and ‘‘ Five Star Fin- 
al’’ fame, directed. 

Ain day of run 

Mervyn LeRoy Directed 
Warner’s “Big City Blues”’ 

The ‘‘ace director’? of Hollywood, 

who began his career as a self-sup- 

porting person by selling newspapers 

on the streets of San Francisco when 

he was not yet in his teens, has now 

turned his attention to New York. 

of 

newest picture is 

Mervyn LeRoy, course, is the 

director, and _ his 

‘Big City Blues,’’? a Warner Bros. 

CUITCH Lat UNG ri: Theatre, with 

Joan Blondell as star. 

Before beginning the picture, houw- 

ever, LeRoy and a camera crew made 

a trip to New York and spent sev- 

eral days in the swarming purlieus 

where the scenes of ‘‘ Big City Blues’’ 

““shots’’ 

were made for use as backgrounds. 

are laid. Special camera 

But even if he had never laid eyes 

upon the towers of Manhattan there 

were plenty of people on the set at 

the studio who could serve as expert 

checkers on local color. 

Prominent in the all-Broadway cast 

supporting Miss Blondell are Eric 

Linden, as leading man; Walter Cat- 

lett, Grant Mitchell, Guy Kibbee, Lyle 

Talbot, Ned 

Sparks, Evalyn 

Humphrey Bogart, 

Clarence Muse, 

Knapp, Inez Courtney, Jobyna How- 

land, Josephine Dunn, Sheila Terry, 

Betty Gillette and Gloria Shea. 

‘“Big City Blues’? seems to be an- 

other instance of LeRoy’s fondness 

for breaking new paths for himself 

as a director. He has a strong pre 

judice against repeating himself and 

getting in a rut. ‘‘Little Caesar’? is 
generally credited with having started 
the >-on~ of ~ ‘nastes nietures: but 

49 

rolling, made no more QA arse 

| stead he took up the problem of tab- 

loid journalism and directed ‘‘ Five 

Star Final.’’ 

Then, apparently for the sake of 

contrast, he supervised Joe E. Brown’s 

humorous activities in ‘‘Local Boy 

Makes Good,’’ after which came 

‘‘High Pressure,’’ welcomed as a pic- 

ture that presented a practically new 

William Powell to the movie-going 

public. And with ‘‘High Pressure’’ 

off his hands, LeRoy was borrowed 

from Warner Bros. by another com- 

pany to direct ‘‘Tonight or Never’’ 

for Gloria Swanson. 

Since then he has done ‘‘ Heart of 

New York,’’. ‘‘Two Seconds,’’ with 

Edward G. Robinson, and ‘‘Big City 

Blues,’’ a turbulent drama of the 

metropolis with a small town boy and 

girl as the pawns. It was written by 

Ward Morehouse and adapted by the 

author and Lillian Hayward. 

D th day of run 

Joan Blondell a Natural 

Bet for “Big City Blues”’ 

Child of Manhattan that she is, 
Joan Blondell was a ‘‘natural’’ for 

the starring role of ‘‘Big City 

Blues,’’ the First National production 

which comes to the 

Joan was born in New 

York City, which is the locale of the 

picture, but since then has had only 

one birthday anniversary there. 

Daughter of troupers, she has traveled 

all over the world and, for the last 

two years, has been one of the fastest 

rising younger stars in Hollywood. 

Her latest pictures include ‘‘ Blonde 

Crazy,’’ ‘The Crowd  Roars,’’ 

*“Union Depot,’’ ‘‘The Famous Fer- 

guson Case’’ and ‘‘ Miss Pinkerton.’’ 

In ‘‘Big City Blues,’’ Eric Linden, 

her opposite in ‘‘The Crowd Roars,’’ 

again is her leading man, with a cast 

that includes Grant Mitchell, Guy 

Kibbee, Walter Catlett, Lyle Talbot, 
Ned Sparks, Thomas Jackson, Jobyna 
Howland, Inez Courtney, Evalyn 

Knapp, Sheila Terry and Gloria Shea. 

The theme of the play, by Ward 

Morehouse, deals with a small town 

boy and girl caught in the whirl of 

metropolitan whoopee. 

b 7 
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Special Biographical 
News Stories 

Plant these stories as build-up 

for both stars and picture. Two 

are advance and two are cur- 

rent. Use whenever possible. 

Walter Catlett Has Had 

Brilliant Stage Career 

Walter Catlett, who romps roister- 
ingly through Warner Bros.’ ‘‘ Big 

City Blues,’’ now starring Joan Blon- 

del -at-the- 3 es Theatre, had 

the distinction of helping to open two 

of Los Angeles’ legitimate theatres 

during the course of his stage career. 

Catlett was a member of the thea- 

trical troupe that presented the first 

production in the old Auditorium 

Theatre. It was the ‘‘Chimes of Nor- 

mandie.’’ As a kid in knickerboek- 

ers, he was a member of the company 

that opened the Mason Opera house 

with the production of one of Palmer 

Cox’s ‘‘Brownie’’ musical shows. He 

has had a brilliant career on Broad- 

way as a comedy star in scores of 

productions, including ‘‘Sally’’ and 

‘“Lady, Be Good,’’ before he moved 

to Hollywood. In ‘‘ Big City Blues,’’ 

a melodramatic romance of the metro- 

polis, he plays the wise-cracking city 

cousin of Eric Linden, the country 

boy. 

Eric Linden at Home in 

Role in “‘Big City Blues”’ 

In ‘‘Big’ City Blues,’’ the First 

National pieture starring Joan Blon- 

dell, which comes to the 

BOA Ur Gl .ccscstcees e , the ideal lead- 

ing man is found in Erie Linden. 

The play deals with the exnerienes 

of a youth in New Yor" : 

was born there abe 

he was a happy 

opposite Miss 

sters are peraiccn.., 

Big City. 

Eric is about the most sensational 

juvenile lead in pictures just now, 

having skyrocketed to starring im- 

portance in his first picture, ‘‘Are 

These Our Children?’’ ‘*The Crowd 

Roars,’’ in which he appeared op- 

posite Miss Blondell, added to his 

fame. Born of a theatrical family, 

his father being an actor, young Lin- 

den has spent most of his life in and 

around the theatre. He scored with 

the Theatre Guild before turning to 

Hollywood a little less than a year 

ago. 

Guy Kibbee’s Lucky Break 
That Made Him an Actor 

The chance to be an actor came 

out of a clear sky to Guy Kibbee, who 

appears in support of Joan Blondell 

in ‘‘Big City Blues,’’ now at the 

Ment re See ore Theatre. He had served 

as the sixteen year-old property man 

of a barnstorming stock company in 

the south for an entire season, wait- 

ing patiently for an opportunity to 

play a part. 

One night the juvenile leading man 

of the company went on a spree. Kib- 

bee volunteered to take his place and 

did so well that he was made a per- 

manent member of the troupe. The 

show was ‘‘ The Convict’s Daughter.’’ 

Grant Mitchell a Lawyer 
Before He Turned Actor 

Grant Mitchell, who plays the role 

of the station agent in the Warner 

Bros.’ production, ‘‘ Big City Blues,’’ 

starring Joan Blondell, coming to the 

Bek eeree eA Teo ms Theatre, studied law 

and was an attorney for three years 

before he deserted the bar for the 

stage. He made his debut on Broad- 

way with Richard Mansfield. Among 

his own starring successes were ‘‘ The 

Tailor-Made Man,’’ ‘‘Get-Rich-Quick 

Wallingford’? and ‘‘It Pays to Ad- 

vertise.’’ 

Mitehell’s recent picture career in- 

cludes ‘‘The Star Witness,’’ ‘‘The 

Famous Ferguson Case’’ and ‘‘A Sue- 

cessful Calamity,’’ George Arliss’ lat- 

est production. 



DISTINC 
FINE SET 

Exciting young stars of ‘The 
Crowd Roars’? teamed to- 
gether for another Warner 
thrill-hit! With Walter 
Catlett, Josephine Dunn. 

STARTS TODAY I P.M. 

Cut No. 15 Cut 60¢ 

quey LIVED A Lire 
giGHT MAD Houn;s 
A chorus girl and a country kid 
dragged into a front-page mur- 
der case! .. . Swept into a 
turmoil of amazing events! 
Held together by a love that 
can never be consummat- 
ed. In the wildest, most 
delirious drama of the 
big city every filmed! 

TIME IN Forty. 

You'll love them! — 
Young sweethearts of 
“The Crowd Roars” in 
another Warner Bros. 
thrill-hit. With Guy 
Kibbee, Walter Catlett, 

Evalyn Knapp. 

SECO CUCULUCCULECULCCO COCO CUU CCU 

OMUCUESDUNUOELUODAECESEEOUR EC RSUCTAUAE EEUU EOC 

STANTON 
ANOSNSHOLONANOVEADOUEOGARESUAHOUGNUONTEAGCUTOA UOTE ROCOCEAN COTTCHTOEOOOUAERUATEERACEOON CRUD RECUE ELUTE EEE 

OOPDULUAAALE EAU ee 

Cut 40e ‘Mat 10c Cut No. 13 

IVE ART MARKS 
OF ADS 

A show girl bored with life and 

a kid from the sticks eager for it 

... thrown together by the city’s 

mad rhythm. Follow their wild 

search for new thrills and excite- 

ment! Get everything the me- 

tropolis has to offer in the first 

picture that actually catches its 

delirious pace! 

Mat 15c¢ 

TO THE CITY'S MAD RHYTHM! 
JOAN 

BLONDELL 
=< LINDEN 

: : in 

BL U E = : 
Warner Bros. amazing picture of an amazing 

= With Guy Kibbeec, Walter Catlett, . 

THEY DANCED 
... See what happens when 

young love goes on a spree in 

the jazz jungle of the metrop- 

olis! Do they pay the piper? 

Or. do they beat the game! 

ALL THIS WEEK 

OHIO 
Cut No. 14 Out 40c Mat10c 
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SELL THE BLONDELL- LINDE 
HEY WENT PLACES : THEY WENT TO THE D 

ND DID THINGS! 
...a front page mur¢ 

night clubs ... . wild 
: A Night hubs c. thrills . . . . exciteme 

. \ A speakeasies . . . mur- : 

eee, Seas | der trials . . . wild ee es ayer ene 
sn eS ee wild delirious love drama o 

women... EVERY- 
eee the big city 

as t ff. i this e 

Spee ier fase 2 Joan Blondell’s Sauciness 

mane - of oo eae and Wisecracking Have 
g who ‘ 

come dt Made Her Hollywood’s 
Most Poular Star 

green kid from the stick 

In Joan Blondell you’ve got a 
star that women adore and 
men flock to see on the screen. 
Her appeal to all audiences be- 
cause of her naturalness, her . 
charm and great wise-cracking, 
has never been greater than it 
is in ‘‘Big City Blues.’ The 
role was made to order for her, 
and it will pay you to splash 
her name in all your billing and 
advertising. Right now, she is 
more popular than ever before. 
She has been climbing stead- 
ily and her recent pictures, 
such as “The Crowd Roars,”’ 
and ‘‘Miss Pinkerton,’ have 

stamped her as one of the best 
and most popular stars of the 
day. 

CAMEO. «x 
Cut No.10 Cut 

and Guy Kibbee, 

Walter Catlett, 

Josephine Dunn. 

A Warner Bros. 

Picture. 

They Lived a Lifetime in. 

# 2 

They Danced to the ¢ 

% of 

They Went Places: 

re sk 

They Went to the De 

* ss 

It’s Swee 

* 38 

The Low-Down Tale of a Blonde N 

. 1K os 

It Took a Low-Down Blonde to Cy 

*% a 

rat 

— 

JOAN ERIC 

BLONDELL and LINDEN 
99 

Young Lovers of “Crowd Roars 

in 

Another 
Warner 
Bros. Hit 

a) 
OR PHEUM."ow 

Young Love On a Spree in the 

* i 

Innocents Caught in the 

Cut No.2 Out20¢ Mat 5c 
The Story of Women Who 

Ww 0. # Ul w f x 

Exciting Young Lovers of “The 

: 

Anoth 
The low-down tale of 

Es eager Your Advertis- * 

wrong” : ° Held Together By a Love That 
ing Campaign Is ? 

Not Complete 

Unless You Use 

Faster Than Fast Romance of 

Count 

se 

The 

OFFICIAL 

VITAPHONE 

TRAILER 

Delirious Love Drama of a Hare 

Kid From 

aH 

It’s the Mad, Mad Ball: 

A Warner 
Bros. Hit. 

STRAN 
A7th St. & Broadway 

———— 

Cut No.8 Cut 20¢ Mat 5c 
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-(N TEAM—THEY’RE GREAT! 

DEVIL AT HIGH SPEED! 
der case... . a speakeasy raid.... 
1 parties... . wild women... . 
mt... . ACTION! — Everything 
see in a picture combined in this 

of a hard-boiled chorus girl and a 
ks! It's SWEET AND HOT! 

.... the jazztime ro- 

mance of a chorus girl 

who knew all the an- 

swers and a country 
kid who didn’t even 

Se : know the right 

BLONDELL You Have Great Sell- f questions! 

ERIC : ing Point in Blondell- 

LINDEN 
young lovers of “The Crowd Roars” 
in another Warner Bros. thrill hit! 

Linden Team 

Joan Blondell and Eric Linden 
make a swell team. He, as the 
green kid from the sticks who 
comes to the Big City and ex- 
periences the most exciting 48 
hours possible — and Joan 
Blondell, as a wise chorus girl 
who knew all the answers to 
the questions the boy didn’t 
even know, are bound to go 
over big—especially with those 
who have had those “Big City 
Blues’”» — and who hasn't. 
Advance notices from Holly- 
wood, where ‘Life Begins,” A Wachee 
has been pre-viewed, state that Bros. Hit! 
Eric Linden’s performance in 
this picture is tremendous. with JOAN » 

\ 

| OES EENOX 
quent pictures in which he 

Cut No.11 Cut40c Mati0c 

plays. It will help you NOW 
—And it will help you THEN. 

PREMIERE 

t60e Mat 15e 

LINES 

} Forty-Eight Mad Hours! 

2 2 

City’s Mad Rhythm. 

rs = 

s and Did Things. 

Jevil At High Speed! 

 * . 

eet and Hot! Sg 

x JOAN BLONDELL : S$ TRAN D = 

= ais wes ae rere : zs : : z : . : * : : ANU gy : 

r * Ra my Milyyy i 

ure Him of Those Big City Blues. 

ie Bo 

_ Jazz Jungle of the Metropolis. 
“fs na 

Maelstrom of the Big City. NOW PLAYING 

.. SANFORD 
» Take and Men Who Give. 

i * 
Cut No.8 Cut 20c Mat dc 

Crowd Roars” Teamed Again in 
er Hit. 7 naan gua iste namaaaieameniaranmienanae 

= JOAN BLONDELL 
Could Never Be Consummated. ERIC LINDEN in 

: x tide 

a Chorus Girl Who Fell for a 
‘y Kid. 

i x 

-Boiled Chorus Girl and a Green 
the Sticks. 

; 2 

d of Big, Big Buildings. 

2 Sat 5 

LAST TIMES TODAY 

ALHAMBRA 
OOOO OCU 

COCO eee 

Cut No.9 Qut20c Matic 

% BLOND fe LINDES 
Out No.4 CQut20c Mat be 
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_ Mook low-down Blonde to cyve him Ig City Bluest 
The fascinating romance of a country kid who wanted to 
go places and a chorus girl who was willing to take him! 
Dragged into a scandalous love-murder, swept into a turmoil 
of amazing events . . . they live a lifetime in 48 mad hours! 

JOAN 
BLONDELL 
ERIC 

LINDEN 
young lovers of “The Crowd 
Roars’”’ in another great hit 

ITS SWEET AND Hoy! 

young lovers ef 
‘The Crowd Roars’ 
in another great 
thrill-hit! — The 
first motion pie- 
ture that really 
catches the mad 
rhythm of the 
metropolis! 

A Warner 
Bros. and 
Vitaphone 
Picture. 

STRAND 
COE 
C0 

Cut No.7 Out 20ce Mat de 
A Warner Bros. 

Hit with Guy 

Kibbee, Walter 

Catlett, Josephine 

Dunn, Ned Sparks. 

ll HEADLINERS OFFER 
EXCEPTIONAL CAST 

and every player in “Big City Blues,’ 
a ” 

ee Se ewe EE ~— 
— Lsewewe . ee 

same picture. Starting -.:-h Joan Blonac.. a 1 Eric 
Linden the players, composed of Inez Courtney, 
Walter Catlett, Guy Kibbee, Jobyna Howland, 
Evalyn Knapp, Thomas Jackson, Grant Mitchell, 
Josephine Dunn and Lyle Talbot, have each a fine 
following. Collectively, they insure fan attention 
of the most satisfactory sort. It will pay you to 
announce this great list of favorites. 

PU Ls dita LTT eT 

WINTERGARDEN(’w
 ’ 

isa Each 

Young Love on a Spree in the 
Jazz Jungle of the Metropolis 

fuate Forty-Bignt Mad Hours! t  ALACE 
Chorus girl and country kid 
Seer eae Swept into a turmoil 
of amazing events. 

Joan 

BLONDELL 
Erie 

LINDEN 

A Warner 
Bros. Hit 
with Guy 
Kibb ee, 
Walter 
Catlett. save, JOAN BLONDELL 

PITT: erie LinDeEN 
Out No.1 Cut 40c Mat 10e Out No.6 Cut 40c Mati10e 

TO INSURE PERFECT MAT REPRODUCTION 
The mats illustrated in this merchandising plan will reproduce perfectly, if cast properly. 

The following rules, if observed when casting the mat, will insure perfect stereotypes. Pass 
them along to your printer. 

The casting box should be heated before making the cast. This is very important, as pouring 
molten metal inte a cold box, chills the metal so that it does not give a perfect cast. The casting box 
operates most efficiently when it is warmed up. 

The simplest way to do this is to run some metal through the casting box before the mat is 
inserted. 

The mats should be heated before trying te make a east, in order to dry out any moisture that 
may have been absorbed from the air. Unless the mats are dried out, first, they will blister when the 
molten metal touches them. Don’t run the metal too hot. Be sure to use a good quality metal. 

When using only part of an ad, cast the entire mat and then saw up the cast to get the part 
you want. 
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NEWS FEATURE STORIES 
Current Saturday or Sunday Feature 

Joan Blondell Spins Yarn 
of Her Girl Scout Days 

Joan Blondell, you know, is the girl who stuffed the strings 

of the school piano with cotton and voided a solo by.a prissy 

miss who’d been calling her tomboy because she preferred playing 

baseball with the boys to playing house with the girls. 

It was quite a scandal in the San Diego school cireles about 

a dozen years ago. 
She’s pretty much the same sort isi Tania who tee love uterent 

of practical joker today, even though in the picture. During a love scene, 
she’s a gr-r-rand and gug-gug-glori- Bad a Stik Taka 

they long pose 
ous screen star and the prize package 

of the Warner Bros.-First National 

lot. Her latest starring picture is 

‘“Big City Blues,’’ the Warner Bros. 

production now “at=the 5 vn snake: 

swaying at about a 45-degree angle 

and Erie bending toward her, one 

arm about her waist, his other hand 

entwined with one of hers, 

a ““Now hold her firmly, Hric,’? cau- 

ETE: tioned LeRoy as they went into the 

While 
a) 

working in ‘‘Big City | scene. Linden nodded. 

Blues,’? under direction of Mervyn Came the big scene and the crucial 

LeRoy, she was called upon to do a} moment. Sound and picture cameras 

dance and a _ hot-cha embrace with | were rolling. Blondel] was bent back- 

ward and in imminent danger of plop- 

ping to the floor. 

Spoiled the Shot 
‘¢Hey, &: 

bird’s holding me all right, 

“<this 

but I 

get somebody to 

Mervyn,’’ she eried, 

think you better 

hold him up so he doesn’t fall on 

me,’ 

LeRoy, who is the best audience for 

a new story or laugh line in Holly- 

wood, got ready to shoot the scene 

again, but he couldn’t pass up the 

opportunity for a shot at the impish 

Blondell. 

‘‘What’s the matter, 

he inquired solicitiously, 

little girl,’’ 

‘is this your 

first picture??? 

cé No 9 

= , 

ture experience was long before I ever 

said Joan, ‘‘my first pic- 

came to Hollywood—like to hear 

about it??? 

‘*Sure,’’? urged LeRoy, ‘‘take old 

man Mervyn into your confidence.’’ 

‘“Tt happened in San Diego,’’ pro- 

kid 

about ten years old. I was a member 

of the Girl Scouts, Troop 13, 

anyone wishes to know. 

ceeded Joan, ‘‘when I was a 

in case 

‘So a motion picture outfit came | jqea 

down there and started to make a pic- 

ture called ‘A Day in the Life of a 

Girl Scout.’ 

ments was when one of the kids fell 

One of the large mo- 

in the river and was rescued. 

‘“Blondell was the best swimmer in 

the troop—’’ 

‘“Best what?’’ interposed LeRoy. 

ees: of 

medals to prove it. anyway, I 

and I’ve got a bunch 

So, 

was supposed to dive off a little boat 

little girl. 

Then I was to drag her to shore and 

dock and grab the other 

we were to resuscitate her. 

Her Pants Caught 
“¢ Well, Blondel] 

jumped a bit too high and got caught 

when dove she 

on the limb of a tree and hung by 

the pants—I mean bloomers, and—’’ 

‘(And they had to have a retake,’’ 

prompted LeRoy. 

ecYes, Mr. 

retake. 

“«Then, 

ORK; 

other kid and I fixed up a stretcher 

The 

Sareastic, they had a 

after 

we had to have one where an- 

we got that scene 

to carry the reseued child home. 

to take off our middie 

them 

Was 

blouses, stretch on two long 

sticks, then place the rescued child on 

the stretcher and carry her away. 

‘“Tt was a swell piece of business, 

except for one thing.’’ 

*‘And that was?’’? suggested Mr. 

LeRoy. 

‘Well, 

es laced 

you see these middie blous- 

all the way down the front 

and the sticks were run through from 

neck to belt. But Blondell forgot to 

lace her middie and when we lifted 

the stretcher with the rescued child in 

it, the poor kid fell out because my 

blouse wouldn’t hold her, and she hit 

her head something awful—’’ 

‘All vight,’’ said LeRoy, rising’, 
‘fall ready for the retake,’’ thus end- 

ing Joan’s recital and resuming ‘‘ Big 

City Blues’’ where they had left off 

a few minutes before. 

The picture is a melodramatic ro- 

mance dealing with a small town boy 

and a girl caught in the vortex of 

metropolitan night life. It was writ- 

ten by Ward Morehouse, author of 

‘“Gentlemen of the Press,’’ and was 

adapaed to the sereen by Lillian Hay- 

ward and Morehouse. Mervyn Le- 

Roy, of ‘‘ Little Caesar’’ and ‘‘ Five 

Star Final’’ fame, directed. 

Advance Saturday or Sunday Feature 

Joan Blondell Called 

the “Be-Yourself-Baby” 
She is the Great-American-Hoyden, the Arch-Enemy-of-Dig- 

nity, the one, only, and original Be-Yourself-Baby. She also is 

Joan Blondell, star of ‘‘Big City Blues,’’ Warner Bros.’ metro- 

politan, melodramatic romance which opens at the.....0000.00000000..... 

Peagtre Nek 3 oe 

Joan is one of Hollywood’s most feared picture stealers, 

use her fellow players can’t figure out what tricks she has 

ee “ext scene, so mene tS ened ie at ee _—— 

ase way reople 

sent OU E per It’s all a matter of dignity—or, in 

Joan Blondell’s case, a lack of it. 
fectly at ease and always her own 

One of her pet aversions is ritzy 

people. Another is women in evening 

gowns who carry themselves as though 

they were made of brittle glass. 

‘<Tf a woman can’t feel as free and 

easy in an evening gown as in a pair 

of beach pajamas,’’ Joan said, ‘‘she 

shouldn’t be allowed to wear one. I 

always feel like giving them a re- 

sounding smack on the back to see if 

they will really fall to pieces.’’ 

impish self, 

When it comes to women, not one 

can put anything over on Joan be- 

cause this very feminine young lady 

knows all the answers. And as for 

the men, Joan can outguess the smart- 

est of them any day of the week and 

twice on Sundays. 

1 = a ‘ 2 an] 3 = She prefers men as companions, be Whether her followers see her off- 

cause they are a lot of fun. screen in a sweat shirt and duck 

Men see in Joan the ideal woman, | Pants or in a formal gown, Joan is 
always the same. 

She is the favorite of electricians, 

carpenters, prop boys—and especially 

cameramen and still photographers on 

the Warner Bros. lot. She holds the 

made for love and jolly companion- 

ship, while the women sigh over this 

prototype of what they would hke to 

be. 

work where T_ a 

record of having been photographed 

more often than any other player on 

the Warner payroll. 

The reason for this is that she will 

go anywhere, do anything—and do it 

for hours on end—just to help the 

boys get some good stills. 

Popular With Crews 

It is all fun to her. She does not 

stop to worry about whether a certain 

pose may or may not be dignified. 

Cameramen with Joan not only get 

good pictures, but also have a hilari- 

ous time getting them. 

‘‘What’s the use of working,’’ she 

said, ‘if you can’t get fun out of it, 

too. That’s why I lke working in 

pictures rather than anything else I 

can think of. It is the only line of 

get paid for it.’’ 
It is with this same spirit of aban- 

don that she romps through ‘‘ Big 

City Blues’’ to give what is consid- 

ered the finest screen characterization 

of her career. With her as leading 

man is Erie Linden, who played op- 

posite her in ‘‘The Crowd Roars.’’ 

Others in the cast are Walter Catlett, 

Ned Sparks, Thomas Jackson, Guy 

Kibbee, Inez Courtney, Jobyna How- 

land, Humphrey Bogart, Lyle Talbot, 

Josephine Dunn, Sheila Terry and 

Clarence Muse. 

The picture was adapted from a 

play written by Ward Morehouse, New 

York columnist and author of ‘‘Gen- 

tlemen of the Press,’?’ Lillian Hay- 

ward being the adaptor. It was di- 

rected by Mervyn LeRoy, maker of 

“¢Tittle Caesar,’’ ‘‘ Five Star Final,’’ 

‘‘High Pressure’? and other suc 

cesses. 

ean he myself —and_}) 

Advance Feature 

Birth Notes Concerning 
‘Big City Blues’ History 

By WARD MOREHOUSE 
Famous Columnist, Author of 

Warner 
to the 

“Broadway After Dark,” 
Bros. Picture Starring 

Theatre 

and “Big City Blues,” 
Blondell, Coming Jcan 

“Big City ee = was born ‘‘ New 

York Town.’ 
It was started on July 4 and fin- 

ished on Christmas, 1931. Being sold 

to Warner Brothers on February 20, 

Washington’s birthday, another holi- 

= at a ‘‘grind house’’ near the 

New London hotel where I was strug- 

gling: with the play. To kill an eve- 

ning’s time, and forget lines and en- 

tranees, I dropped into see it and 

thought that Blondell was swell. Im- 

day, featured in the colebiation of agine my surprise upon arriving in 

the SAlc. = aes 
wi n Ye gee ee a al © =Wood-to 1¢al ~ 

‘¢Big City Blues’’ was u.vout to go | play wy featured role in ‘‘ Big 

into rehearsal as a stage play three | Blues.’ 3 

different times. 

frightened off the producers, they 

said. The day after the deal with 

First National was closed two pro- 

ducers called me and said they had 

intended producing it as a anaes play 

all the time. 
The first seene of the play 

dashed off at the Chateau Frontenac, 

Quebee, on July 4. 

of the play was finished by 

giving, so the author 

Thanks- 

Mohiean, New London, and 

ished it. 

Up to the time I came to Holly- 

wood, I had seen only two talking 

One of them 

Joan 

This. was show- 

pictures in my life. 

was ‘Blonde Crazy’? 

Blondell appeared. 

in which 

The cost of the thing 

was 

Only one-fourth 

swore off on 

night clubs, took himself to the Hotel 

there, 

after six days of peace and quiet, fin- 

The story is crammed with the at- 

mosphere gathered from the author’s 

rounds of Manhattan, and at least 

six of the characters are actual per- 

sons. Perhaps I have attended 2,019 

parties similar to the one given in 

the Hotel Hercules in the play. Also, 

I knew at least a dozen Jo-Jos, sev- 

eral hundred Jackies, and a half a 

million Gibbys, all characters in the 

story. 
Other items of possible interest: 

Tommy Jackson, who plays a cop 

in the screen story, was the producer 

of the author’s first play, ‘‘Gentle- 

men of the Press.’’ 

Jean Dalrymple, the author’s wife, 

has a line to speak in the speakeasy 

scene, and is only so-so. 

Further deponent saith not. 

Thomas Jackson Famous 
For His Detective Roles CURRENT 

SHORTS 
ADVANCE 

Thomas Jackson, the Central Office 

detective in Warner Brothers’ ‘‘ Big 

City Blues,’’ which stars Joan Blon- 

ORESaT Sti Gs 6 sete green. Theatre this 

week, is probably the creator of the 

modern detective on the stage and 

screen. His ‘fDan MeCorn’’ in the 

New York production of ‘‘ Broad- 

way’’ was hailed everywhere as some- 

thing new and real in detective char- 

acterizations. Jackson had, as_ his 

model, his brother, William Jackson, 

one of the best-known members of 

the Homicide Squad of the New York 

Police Department. 

Jack Dempsey Watched 
“Big City Blues’? Made 

During a visit to Hollywood, his 

former home, Jack Dempsey, whom 

many fight fans still call ‘‘champ,’’ 

Bros.’ 

dios for a visit with director Mervyn 

went out to the Warner stu- 

LeRoy, who was directing Joan Blon- 

dell in ‘*Big City Blues.’’ He ar- 

rived on a day when they were shoot- 

ing one of the biggest night club 

scenes ever made in Hollywood. 

‘‘Tooks like the al 

the Manassa Mauler observed to Joan. 

‘good old days’, 

It was during this trip to Hollywood 

that 

tween Dempsey and Hstelle Taylor 

rumors of a reconciliation be- 

were started. 

‘“Big City Blues,’’ made from a 

is now at 

Miss 

play by Ward Morehouse, 

the ee er ee Theatre. 

Blondell is starred, 

. ‘ . e 99 

Dog in “Big City Blues, 
A Real Movie Veteran 

‘<Beans,’’ who plays a very inm- 

portant part in ‘‘Big City Blues,’’ 

the Warner Brothers picture starring 

Jal lond Gl at LUC 654 4 

Theatre, has been in pictures ever 

since he was a pup. As the last one 

to bid Erie Lindin, his young master, 

good-bye when the boy starts for the 

big city, and the first to welcome him 

home when he comes back broke but 

happy, everybody agrees that Beans 

gives a doggone good performance. 

Evalyn Knapp Flew 500 
Miles for Single Scene 

Evalyn Knapp, appearing with 

Joan Blondell in ‘‘Big City Blues,’’ 

the Warner Brothers’ feature now at 

the Theatre, was on a 

week-end party on the desert 250 

miles from Hollywood. She got a tele- 

phone eall that she was needed at the 

studio for an added scene. Miss 

Knapp was having lots of fun on the 

party, but duty is duty. So she char- 

tered a plane, flew to the studio, made 

the added scene and flew back to the 

party, all in four hours. 

Author Helped Adapt 
“Big City Blues” 

Ward Morehouse, New York col- 

umnist and author of ‘‘Big City 

Blues,’’ which Warner Bros. will 

PECSEN Gen lsLhe= o.oo eee Theatre 

NOM ee traveled by plane 

from New York to Hollywood to col- 

laborate with Robert Lord on _ the 

adaptation of the original stage play. 

‘‘Big City Blues’’ is a rapid-fire 

romance of the metropolis, showing 

how small town youths and girls may 

be caught in the whoopee and whirl 

of the big cities. Joan Blondell is 

starred and Eric Linden, of ‘‘ The 

Crowd Roars’’ fame, is her leading 

man at the head of a powerful sup- 

porting cast. 

| 

Lots of Cracked Ice Used| Admirer Offers Blondell 

On Set in “‘Big City Blues’? | Large Diamond—by Mail 

Director Mervyn LeRoy used 

600 pounds of cracked ice in making 

a whoopee party sequence 

City Blues,’’ a Warner Bros. 

ture of which 

star. It comes to the 

PheAthe sss es so The 

a melodramatic 

tropolis, reveals what happens to small 

town boys and in girls caught 

whirl of the big city. 

Gloria Shea Plays First 
Role in “Big City Blues” 

up 

in| Spree 

pic- 

Joan Blondell is the 

picture, 

romance of the me- 

the 

Joan Blondell, wise-cracking little 

star of ‘‘Big City Blues,’’ the War- 

ner Bros. feature which comes to the 

Theatre. = ss. save 

it certainly pays to do your own fan 

mail reading! 

going 

through a great bulk of it, she came 

Recently, while Joan was 

across a letter containing a piece of 

quartz about the size of a hazlenut. 

‘*T have a diamond: that I want you 

to have,’’? the writer said. ‘‘If you’ll 

just write me a letter, signing it 

yourself and giving me your correct 

address, I’ll send it to you.’’ The 

quartz was enclosed to illustrate the 

exact size of the diamond! 

Gloria Shea, 19-year-old stage and 

radio actress who made her sereen de- Joan Blondell’s Role in 

but in Vitaphone short subjects, is | ** sas 

seen in her first feature-length pic- Big Rity Eres, Easy 

‘tBige City. Blues,’’ 

Bros. production starring Joan Blon- 

dell at the 

She is in Hollywood under 

ture, a Warner Joan Blondell is pase a role in 

Warner Brothers’ ‘Big City Blues’’ 

at the Theatre, More- 

house’s dynamic story of a big city, 

that required no research work on the 

Se nae eee Theatre. tra tecye natn own nu 

a long- 

term contract with th producing : 
= = Ree DOC IE star’s part. For Miss Blondell plays 

company. Miss Shea appeared in the} show girl in the story, and since 

Broadway production of ‘Blind | she was born, practically in a stage 

trunk, Joan has known little but 

stage life. 

Miece’’ before acting in shorts at the 

Vitaphone studio in Brooklyn. 
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LIVE EXPLOITATION AND 
PU 
UCC CCC ad 

Here’s McCarthy’s “‘Motion 
Picture Herald’? Review! 

Read It And Reap! 

Bane 

“Big City Blues” 
(Warner Brothers ) 

Comedy Drama 

Ad-Writing Contest 
The idea is to offer prizes for the best advertising copy 

written to fit the ad layout and art, chosen from those in this 

merchandising plan. Have the blank ad run in the news 

sections of the paper, calling readers’ attention to the com- 

plete “‘Big City Blues’’ ad in the movie section. Suggest 

that they use the regular ad as a pattern in writing new ad- 

vertising copy for the blank one. Remind them that east, 

direction and other similar credits must be ineluded in their 

ads. In more detail, here is the plan: 
Picking your best selling angles on “Big City 

Blues”? depends a great deal on what part of the 
country your theatre is located in and the class of 
people that make up your audiences. In the larger 
cities, where people are more or less familiar with 
the hectic life that is New York’s, you’ve got the 
color and glamour of New York in all its maddening 
fury to sell. Away from the larger cities, where 
New York and its gay, gaudy life is a matter of fas- 
cinating interest, intrigue your patrons with that 
angle, a tearing aside of the curtains, a showing up 
of the things that sometimes happen to just such a 
headstrong boy from the sticks who meets up with 
the gay boys and girls of the Great White Way. 

In all its pretended dramatic seriousness, there’s 
a riot of sparkling comedy. Walter Catlett as the 
four-flushing cousin gets over enough mirth-provok- 
ing dialogue to keep the house in an uproar. Linden 
in all his cocksure smartness is always almost tragic. 

1. Promote the necessary space in the newspaper. Run the 

Blank ad and the contest details. Show the advertising 

department that the contest will stimulate ad-reading and 
boost circulation. 

~) 2. Break the contest announcement three days in advance 

of the picture opening, giving all the details of the contest, 

including the announcement that the winning ad will ap- 

pear in the paper the last day of the run. 

es Ce . Choose judges from the newspaper office, advertising 

agency, chamber of commerce. Theatre manager also to 

to act as judge. Entries to be judged from angles of sell- 

ing value, cleverness, attention-getting, professional appear- 

ance, good writing, etc. Announce, however, that profes- 

sional advertising people are not eligible. 

Capitalize on names and _ personalities for all 
they’re worth. You’ve got a pair of real names to 
draw to in Eric Linden and Joan Blondell. And if 
you can arrange a real build-up for Walter Catlett, 
the flashy fourflusher, who bluffs his way through 
everything with a sweet comedy line, you should lure 
in many an extra dollar. 

Sell glamour, spectacle, human interest, the kind 
that offers an occasional tug at the heartstrings. 
Don’t try to point it out as a moral of the perils 
of the Big City. Get over the idea that it’s a story 
of the sensational New York—the New York that 
everyone outside of the Big City likes to sneer at— 
but wants to see.—McCARTHY, HOLLYWOOD. 

4. Tell readers to study the ads and enter the fascinating 

game of playing with words. : 

5. Keep up a steady flow of newspaper publicity and sereen 

publicity on the contest, keying copy in such a way that 

readers will realize that seeing the picture will help them 

write their copy. 

6. Contact local schools and colleges to stimulate interest in 

the ad-writing contest among students. 

Get this contest series off to a grand start so its momen- 
tum will earry it right along. There’s intriguing novelty and 
box-office value in this stunt. 

SE 
COULTER 

Ce 
WOO 
va 

Chorine Margres . Radio Teaser “Big City” Tie-Uns _ Street ™~ a 

Blow up chorus girl figures to big- 

ger-than-life size and mount them on 

compo board. Build a big city sky- 

line of compo board. Set the city on 

the marquee behind the chorine 

line-up. Use a motor to make the 

chorus girls move from left to right, 

with the buildings moving from right 

to left. Paint ‘‘BIG CITY BLUES’’ 

across the buildings and have the let- 

tering as large as possible. Connect 

your phonograph and public address 

system on the marquee top and play 

hot blues tunes, keeping the chorus 

girls moving in time with the records, 

if possible. Use all shades of blue 

in painting the city buildings and the 

title. For night time, cut windows in 

the buildings and put lights behind 

them, throwing a spot on the chorines. 

Tf this is more elaborate a front 

than usual for you, remember that it’s 

a part of present-day picture bally- 

hoo, made necessary by the abnormal 

business conditions, 

Big City Successes 
Run biographical stories of natives 

who have made good in the big cities. 

Tie it in with the story of ‘‘Big 

City Blues,’’ in which the young man 

leaves his home town to achieve sue- 

cess in the metropolis. If possible, 

have any home town boys who have 

come back to the old burg for a va- 

cation make personal appearances and 

tell their experiences and how they 

made good in the big city. 
a 

Reporter Gag 
Use the useful ‘‘ Inquiring Report- 

er’’ stunt in the newspapers, asking 

the question ‘‘Would You Like To 

Go To New York? Why?’’ Secure 

photos of the people giving the ans- 

wers and get as much variety as pos- 

sible: people of all ages and answers 

of different kinds. Announce that the 

inquiring reporter-photographer will 

be on the streets at a certain time, 

with passes for the people to whom 

he addresses the question. 
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Have the favorite orchestra on the 

local radio station play the song hit 

of three years’ ago—‘‘Big City 

Blues’’—over the station each day at 

a specified time. Announce the event 

in your newspapers and have the radio 

station make announcements to the 

effect that listeners should listen-in 

again at the time set. Before the 

song is played, have the announcer 

tell listeners that it was a big hit 

and that its title has been chosen as 

the title of a.picture coming to your 

theatre. Let him announce further 

that after the number has been played 

further details will be given which 

will be of personal interest to lis- 

teners. After the number has been 

played, the announcer tells them that 

the Strand Theatre will give a pair 

of tickets to the first 25 people send- 

ing in the correct title of the song, 

now the title of the picture which will 

play at the Strand the following 

week, 

Country Boy Who 
Made Good 

1. Get a volume of ‘‘Who’s Who’’ 

and pick. out the names of the most 

famous men in the country who were 

born in small towns. Make the names 

and brief biographies the basis of a 

daily newspaper campaign, the copy 

to be keyed to bring in the angle of 

the young boy who goes to the big 

city to make his mark in the world, 

as. in ‘* Big City Blues.’’ 

2. If there are any home tome show 

girls in your city who have appeared 

on the stage in big cities, have them 

make personal appearances at your 

theatre and tell their stories. Also, 

run their photos in the newspaper, 

making a direct tie-up between them 

and Joan Blondell. 

Make the copy somewhat inspira- 

tional to show that the big city gives 

every ambitious person his or her 

chance. 

Tie-up with local merchants vn u- 

‘*Big City’’ and ‘‘blue’’ angles, hav- 

ing them go in for a cooperative ad 

during the run of the picture and de- 

voting their window displays to ‘‘ Big 

City Blues,’’ using all shades of blue 

exclusively for all merchandise dis- 

played. Have them use the line ‘‘See 

our Big City Blues if You Want The 

Height Of Fashion—See ‘Big City 

Blues’ with Joan Blondell and Eric 

Linden At The Strand Theatre If You 

Want The Season’s Best Entertain- 

ment.’? Have the stores mention the 

faet that they’re right up to date 

with the big city. Spot plenty of 

stills in the windows, stressing ‘‘ The 

Young Lovers Of ‘The Crowd 

Roars’ ’’ team of Blondell and Lin- 

den. For night display, have the 

windows lighted with blue baby spots 

and indirect lighting. 

of blue cloth procurable. senda 11414. 

through the streets wearing a banner 

carrying playdate and picture copy. 

Have him carry a suitcase on which 

you’ve painted ‘‘I’ve Got the ‘Big 

City Blues’.’’ Put heralds in the 

suitease for distribution to pedestrians 

and automobilists. 

Band in Lobby 
To get the attention of passersby 

on opening night, have a band in the 

lobby of your theatre. Have it play 

the best of the blues numbers, in- 

cluding ‘‘ Big City Blues,’’ which was 

published three years ago. Be sure to 

have a vocalist with the band to sing 

choruses of the number, which was a 

big hit at the time of its publication. 

SNAPPY LOBBY SUGGESTIONS 



PROFITABLE TIE-UPS 
Revolving Door 
Gag 

Dress a young fellow in an under- 

sized suit and send him over to the 

hotels and departments stores in the 

busiest section of town, arrangements 

with the management having been 

made previously. Instruct the man 

to start through the hotel’s revolving 

door but to keep on going around and 

around in it until he finally gets out 

on the street side he started from. 

As he comes out he should take a 

‘“pratt fall,’’? the handbag he is carry- 

ing falling open and letting heralds 

fly. Have him repeat the stunt as 

each crowd disperses. Make arrange- 

ments for this stunt with more than 

one hotel, having the fellow make the 

rounds of the hotels. Use the fol- 

lowing copy on the back of the 

herald: ‘‘Don’t go ’round and 

7round looking for entertainment 

when ‘Big City Blues’ is at the 

Strand Theatre. 

$500 Giveaway 
Capitalize on the desire of every- 

body to go to the big city by asking 
the question, ‘‘How would $500 in 

gold remedy your ‘Big City Blues’,’’ 

Inaugurate a contest which will bring 

in every merchant in town and an 

answer from everybody able to write. 

There’s work to be done in promoting 

the giveaway of $500, but the benefits 

to your showing will be worth it. 

Contact your merchants’ associa- 

tions and ask them to contribute to 

the fund. Show them how the give- 

away will stimulate business. Help 

them by having entry blanks available 

at their stores only. Entry blanks 

are to be available to purchasers 

only. Have them advertise special 

bargains, entry blanks given with each 

sale. See that the fact that you 

sponsor the contest on ‘‘Big City 

Blues’’ is mentioned in every ad, win- 

dow display and throwaway. Get all 

possible credit for the picture and 

ote g that a similar 

ase 

Run the contest for two weeks in 

advance of the picture’s opening. 

Whoop it up by daily news stories, 

running scene cuts from the picture 

in conjunction with the stories. Select 

reliable judges from the more prom- 

inent people in town. Have the con- 

test end opening night, with the en- 

tries being read and judged between 

that time and the close of the run. 

Announce the winner at the last per- 

formance, having reporters there to 

cover the event. In the meantime, 

before the run ends, keep up a steady 

stream of publicity as to ‘‘Who will. 

win the $500?’’, ete. 
It’s a big stunt, but the interest 

in $500 in gold will warrant every- 

thing you can do. You can qualify 

the amount to be given away accord- 

ing to local conditions. 

Big City Experi- 
ences 

As an advance newspaper stunt on 

‘Big City Blues,’’ run letters in the 

dailies for a week, relating the ex- 

periences of the writers on their trips - 

to big cities. Offer passes as prizes 

to the writers of letters published 

every day, with a cash prize for the 

best letter received during the week. 

Key the announcement copy to bring 

out any unusual experiences, places 

or things encountered during the local 

parties’ visits in metropolitan centers. 

/ 

Lobby Display 
Use blow-ups of heads of cast mem- 

bers for your lobby. Stress Blondell 

and Linden as the young love team 

of ‘‘The Crowd Roars.’’ Use plenty 

of blues for atmosphere. Use. stills 

showing Blondell and Linden in love 

scenes with catchline copy. Build 

miniature skyscrapers of compo board 

with windows glassined to permit in- 

side lights to flash on and off. Decor- 

ate the front like a city street; a 

series of street numbers, painted 

doors, windows, shops, ete. Apply 

the same idea to the inside lobby. 

Jantzen Bathing Suits 
The co-operative arrangement between Warner Bros. and the 

Jantzen Knitting Mills is one of the most comprehensive theatre- 

dealer plans ever offered exhibitors. Jantzen dealers throughout the 

country have received a complete campaign book outlining every ex- 

ploitation possibility. Here’s what the tie-up gives you: 

Newspaper: Free mats for co-operative advertising as illustrated be- 

low. Order by number. 

Billboard: Free 24 sheets with theatre and dealer imprint. Ar- 

range with dealer for splitting of stand costs. 

Cut-outs: Free full-colored standees for lobby display and center of 

window tie-ups. 

Window Display: Dealer has special co-operative window trims. 

Use cut-outs and mounted stills from ‘‘Big City Blues.’’ 

Street Ballyhoo: Use open automobile or float with attractive bath- 
ing girls and theatre banners. Dealer will co-operate. 

Contest: Stage bathing beauty contest with winner chosen by audi- 

ence applause, ballots, newspaper coupons (with photos in 

paper) or committee. 

If you will notify Jantzen of your playdate, they’ll get in touch 

with your dealer immediately. See the dealer now and get together 

on a smashing co-operative campaign. All accessories are available 

direct from Jantzen. Write to: 

R. M. McCreight 

JANTZEN KNITTING MILLS 

Portland, Oregon 

Lux Toilet Soap 
Joan Blondell is featured by Lux in their movie star advertising 

campaign that is blanketing the country. If you will get in touch 

with the nearest representative of Lever Bros., manufacturers of Lux 

Toilet Soap, he will contact their distributors and arrange for news- 

paper advertising and window displays. In return, you supply the 

dealer with stills, display cards and passes for contests. Store can 

advertise that they will give a pass to each purchaser of a dozen 

bars of Lux Toilet Soap. They can also fill their window with bars 

of the soap and offer passes to the most accurate guess as to how 

many there are. Scenes from the picture can be worked into the stunt. 

_ You can count _on Lever Bros. ‘for tha ntmact ar aga=-tinn 
Se 

Here is a list of their representatives: 

Atlanta, Ga.— 
313 Bona Allen Bldg., 
Att. Mr. H. A. Chamberlain 

Cambridge, Mass.— 
164 Broadway 

Att. Mr. J. W. Silley 

Chicago, Ill._— 
222 North Bank Drive, 

Att. Mr. E. W. Sargent 

Denver, Colo.— 
1708 Sixteenth Street 

Att. Mr. C. P. Fowler 

Detroit, Mich.— 
622 Book Bldg., 

Att. Mr. H. A. Matchman 

Kansas City, Mo.— 
210 West 8th Street, 
Att. Mr. W. R. Kroh 

New York City— 
370 Seventh Avenue, 

Att. Mr. H. A. Lydlam 

Philadelphia, Pa.— 
2206 Chestnut Street, 

Att. Mr. F. B. Pigeon 

Pittsburgh, Pa.— 
708 Peoples Bank Bldg., 

Att. Mr. J. V. Moriarty 

San Francisco, Cal.— 
215 Market Street, 

Att. Mr. Woodwill 

Se-Ling Hosiery Tie-Up 
Ten thousand distributors of Se-Ling Hosiery have been ad- 

vised to co-operate on theatre tie-ups in every possible way. See 

your dealer and work up an elaborate window display with a cut- 

out of Joan Blondell for the center. Surround it with plenty of 

stills. The dealer has special Joan Blondell accessories made especially 

for your tie-up. Se-Ling Hosiery can be used as prizes for your 

contests. Have heralds distributed by the dealer—you’ll find him 

behind you in any idea of mutual benefit. 

For further information on this tie-up write: 

WALTER T. FRED HOSIERY MILLS 
Nashville, Tennessee 

JIG SAW PUZZLE NOVELTY 
Here is a novelty that you can be sure will be taken into the 

home, with a whole family working on it. Ingeniously designed 

in the form of a jig saw puzzle, it plugs the star, the picture and 

your theatre’s showing. The object of the stunt is to arrange the 

letters ‘‘Big City Blues’’ to form the head of Joan Blondell. It’s 

interesting and will appeal equally to grown-ups and kids. The ways 

of distribution are unlimited. You can hand them out as giveaways, 

use them as special mailing pieces, conduct a contest for the neatest 

solution, ete. . . . Size overall, 6144 by 514 on good stock. Price, in- 

cluding theatre name and imprint on back, $6.00 per M; $5.50 per M 

over 3M; $4.50 per M over 5M. Order direct from EXPLOITATION 

PRINTERS, 20 West 22nd St., New York City. 

Heir to Fortune 
As an additional contest possibility, 

tie-up with the newspaper for space 
and with merchants for prizes on a 
contest asking the questions: ‘What 
Would You Do If You Fell Heir To 
$1100. and Had No Dependents? 
Would You Go To The Big City? 
Would You Do So-and-so or such- 

and-such, ete?’’ Announce that all 

entries must be in before the last day 

of the run of ‘‘Big City Blues’’ 

which shows what happened to the 

hero who faced a similar situation. 

Explain that seeing the picture may 

help them win one of the prizes in 

the contest. 

Title Meaning 
For a brief essay contest, ask the 

question ‘‘What Does The Title ‘‘ Big 

City Blues’ Mean To You??? Offer 

passes as prizes for the best answers 

published in the newspaper, running 

a few answers in the paper each day. 

Have scene cuts from the picture pub- 

lished in conjunction with the an- 

nouncement and the daily answers. 

Hotel Tie-Up | 
Distribute cards in local hotels 

which are to be distributed to guests, 
using the following copy: ‘‘Welecome 
to (name of city). Enjoy A Cheery 
Entertainment in ‘‘Big City Blues,’’ 
with Joan Blondell and Erie Linden 
At The Strand.’’ Use the same copy 
on posters displayed in prominent 
places in hotel lobbies. Apply it to 
the restaurant menus, ete. 

Prologue 
Have eight chorus girls go through 

a dance number against a night club 
background as a prologue to the pic- 
ture. As the number ends, and the 
picture is ready to begin, douse the 
lights _cradnally .on that 4b. ~----1- 

the tempo and movu vu. 

for the audience. 
a z 

Blues Contest 
Run a contest to discover the best 

blues singers in town. Tie-up with 

the newspapers and local merchants. 

Have the eliminations run off the 

week in advance of your showing of 

‘*Big City Blues.’’ Then hold the 

finals on the stage of your theatre 

opening night, letting the audience 

choose the winners, or leaving the 

choice of winners to a board of 

judges. Tie-up with the radio station 

to give the winner a chance on the 

air for a fifteen-minute period. Use 

plenty of photos of entries in the 

paper, running their biographies also. 

COLORTONE 
PRESENTATION 

_ Make your showing as colorful 

as the picture with this decorative 

opening slide. 

4x5—Colored positive only.......... $2.00 

—Set (positive and negative) 3.00 

3%4x4—Colored positive only...... 1.50 

—Set (positive and negative) 2.25 

Order by Number N-307 

NATIONAL STUDIOS, Inc. 

226 W. 56th St., New York, N. Y. 

Be sure to specify size and send re- 

mittance with order to avoid parcel 

post and C.O.D. charges. 
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YOUR ACCESSORIES 

INSERT CARD 

BANNER 

"BIG 
“CITY, 
BLUES 
It's Sweet anf Hot! 

Excellent for marquee and lobby 

hanging. Size 20 by 30 inches and 

printed on strong, durable canvas. 

Comes with eyelets. Brilliant colors. 

PRICE 45¢ EACH 

Do Not Order Banners or Drapes 

from Exchanget 

Available Only from 

MORRIS LIBERMAN 

729 Broadway New York, N. Y. 

Send Cash with Order or C.O.D. 

Page Twelve 

Music note black with lights in yellow. Background dark blue. 

24 S ie) = ET light blue and shadows are orange and dark red. A very effective poster. 

Imitation Photos of 

JOAN BLONDELL 

Size 8 x 10 inches 

$7.50 per M 

GORDON-GREENE PRINTING 
CORPORATION 

142 West 24th St., New York City 

Cash with order or C.O.D. 

Lettering in 

WINDOW CARD 

NDEN 
SY ROERE PARRERDE 
BY. MERVYN LE DY 

THREE SHEET 

ONE SHEET 

Order Blank 

ACCESSORIES 

‘‘BIG CITY BLUES’? 

Send to 

Manager 25 oe 

Theaite: 2 oS eee 

Cite. Bolo ee eee ee ee ee 

POSTERS AMOUNT 

o---------------l-sheets @ 5c each (1 | LJ b SNL AR ai aie een a a POOR ae DRS a SSeS 

Satessieeiente @ 13c¢ each (51 to 100) 

dic: each (Over 100) .2 ee ee ee ee gS i 

ea Gasheeta” @ 40¢ each (1 to 25)... 

Bina mete as @ 36¢ each (Over 25) 53 

me ocasen ok G-sheots: @=75c_ each: (1506-10) 2 a ee ee ee 
Seiteceteeeen @ 70c each (11 to 20)... 

Era Ts @ 65c¢ each (Over 20) .......... : 

poi ose sce 24-sheets @. $2.00 each (Up to 25) _ inne 
eteane ee GQ TS each=( Over 25) ee ae 

WINDOW CARDS | 
ise ensaees Ge To each: Cl t6,50) 2. ee oe a ee 
esesieaacesuSee GQ=6e-each (S146. 100) 3s a a ie 
Sewiew seers \@ S560: wack (Over 100) ac cco eee 

INSERT CARDS : 

MERE SI, GQ 2yeeash— Cl to 25 oa er ey 
wrm-sern-nerenee@ 22e each (26 to 50)-...... Be sesue se gunesenmnevidosacte ditcbackeuesd-sseeecn oosn a Sate eS 
ervn-cenennnees@ _ 20¢ each (51 to 100) a a SLE eee EN 
envcenes-eenee--@ 18e each (Over 100)..--....... BE ONT SRS ee sO a ae Cee) ee 

HERALDS 
——-------—-M  @ $3.00 per M (1M to 5M). oon cece 
Pace amon, M @ 2.75 per M (Over i Y eee neat uae See nos SESE ROR ie Nitin OE SM na 

PHOTOS 
@ 75c per ee eS abe eer ae eign MON RTL ee 

(8 in set — colored) 
w-----—--—-- Set 22 x 28s @ BOc per setae neces ceo 

(2 in set —= colored) 

pea ae a Slides: @=156-tach cot ee a ea! EEE 
mrwwinicpansees EARL") OG ORON Sidon ooe capers dss ew a a ee 

--—------------ Merchandising plans... Se hs Ua a Se --( Gratis) 
vccathgwncsars MUSIC CUCS 255. .o2 ee et (Gratis) 

MAIL IMMEDIATELY TO YOUR LOCAL WARNER BROS. EXCHANGE 

PRINTED IN U.S.A. 



Scanned from the United Artists collection at the 
Wisconsin Center for Film and Theater Research, 

with support from Richard Koszarski. 

WISCONSIN CENTER 
FOR FILM & THEATER RESEARCH 

http://wcftr.commarts.wisc.edu 
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